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UIXBOSS lm Gardner To Attend
Game In Atlanta

FROSH HAVE THREE
MORE GAMES AFTER
BLUE BIP CONTEST
Will Play Maryland, Virginia, and

N. C State Yearling Teams.

Great Demand For
Georgia Game Tickets
Tickets for North Carolina's

big homecoming day game with
Georgia, carded for Kenan sta-

dium here October 19, are going
at a rapid clip, and the early seat
sales give every indication of a
record crowd for the Tar Heel-Bulld-og

clash, according to in-

formation from the University
athletic association.

Georgia's "sophomore team"
showed unexpected strength in
a 27--0 win over ' Furman last
Saturday. The Tar Heel backs
have been running wild all sea-

son, and the game promises to
be one of the south's real classics.

Other affairs in the offing give
promise of adding to the size
and colorf ulness of the throng
expected for the game.

It will be homecoming week
for North Carolina and home-
coming day for University of
North Carolina alumni. As add-
ed features, the University will

LEAD IN "3 LIVE GHOSTS"
A BROADWAY STAR AT 23

A Broadway stage star at 23'
This is; the unusual achieve,

ment of Robert Montgomery
handsome New York actor, who
plays one of the principal roles
in "Three Live Ghosts," United
Artists all-talki- ng comedy-dr- a.

ma, featuring an all-st- ar cast,
which comes to the Carolina
theatre today.

Leaving school at 15, youCg
Montgomery, who recently cele.

brated his 23rd birthday, decid.

ed upon a career as a short storv

writer. He felt that to wrife
successfully, he must first learn
something of life, and of people.

Fired with ambition, he hur.

ried to New York, where he

launched upon his literary work.

He wrote, several stories clas-
sics, he thought but publishers
thought otherwise and promptly
rejected them. Discouraged,
and without funds, Montgomery
landed a job as assistant stage

director with William Faver-sha-

Subsequently he played

several small parts in a Faver-sha-
m

production. Parts in other

stage productions followed. Then

came his first big chance lea-
ding man with Grace George in

"The Garden of Eden," after

which he played leads opposite

Laura Hope Crews, Margaret

Lawrence and others.
Montgomery had just conclu-

ded a starring engagement with

Margaret Lawrence in "Posse-
ssion," when Thornton Freeland,

the director, remembering Mo-
ntgomery's excellent characteriz-
ation, decided he was the youth

to play the American in "Three

Live Ghosts."
Montgomery declared it all

seemed like a dream now that

he is in Hollywood and getting

a big break in talking pictures.

Montgomery has an excellent

speaking voice."

VIRGINIA BOXERS
. FACE STIFF CARD

University, Va., Oct. 9.
(Special). Although Coach
John LaRowe has issued repeat-
ed calls for additional candidates
both for the varsity and first
year boxing teams of , the Uni-
versity of Virginia, a scarcity of
material has been very evident.
Coach LaRowe is especially
anxious that all veterans report
for this preliminary practice
since the extremely hard sched-
ule for the year necessitates a
well conditioned squad. Regular
workouts are being held in the
gymnasium t 4 p. m. every af-
ternoon, and all men interested
in the sport, whether with ex-

perience or not, are asked to re-

port immediately.
Prospects for a star first year

team this year are exceedingly
bright with many candidates al-

ready getting down to hard
work. Among theN foremost of
these are Goldstein, amateur
champion of Washington; Hag-
gard, McEachern, and Poss, for-
mer stars at Fishburne Military
academy, and Payne of Augusta
Military academy who was nev-

er defeated in prep school cir-
cles. The latter four however
are at present working out with
the first year football team. -

Following is the schedule of
the varsity boxing team for the
coming season :

Jan. 18. Virginia vs. V. P. I.
at Blacksburg.

Jan. 25 Virginia vs. V. M. I.,
home.

Feb. 3. Virginia vs. Florida,
home. ,

Feb. 8. Virginia vs. North
Carolina, home.

Feb. 15. Virginia vs. Duke
at Durham. V

Feb. 22. Virginia vs. Penn-
sylvania, home.

The site of the Conference
championships has not yet been
decided, but will probably be
settled at the next meeting of
the executive council.
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Wake Forest Professor
Writes Pharmacy Book

Wake Forest, Oct. 10 (Special)
"Pharmacology Notes," based

on a series of lectures by Dr. T.
D. Kitchen, dean of the school of
medicine at Wake Forest College
is the title of a book soon; to be
published by Arthur B. Peacock,
Raleigh, and Victor T. Sullivan,
Wilmington, of the 1929 medical
class.

It is bound in red cloth, letter-
ed in gold, is printed very legibly
with voluminous notes which,
when coupled with the extra- -'

ordinary large appendix, will
make it an excellent reference
book.

Authenticity is insured
through the reputation of Dr.
Kitchen as an authority on
pharmacology, and through his
position as president of the
North Carolina Medical Associa-
tion.

Mr. Sullivan was awarded his
Bachelor of Science degree in
1927, served his interneship at
the college hospital and was fol-

lowed in these capacities by Mr.
Peacock, co-auth- or of the book.
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Chapel Hill Prepares for Inva- -
sion of Georgians; Home-

coming Game'

' The North Carolina-Georg- ia

Tech and Georgia-Yal- e games
are holding , the Dixie spotlight
this week-en- d, and next week-
end two of these . same teams
will mix it up in another of the
south's leading grid tilts.

The Georgia Bulldogs will in-

vade Kenan stadium here in
Chapel Hill to renew a 34-ye- ar

grid rivalry with the Tar Heels'.
Tickets for the football classic

are moving at a rapid clip. Ex-

tra festivities, including dedica-
tion of the University's new

625,000 library, opening of the
University's Southern Confer-
ence on Education, and a Home-
coming Day program, promise
to draw a tremendous throng.

The game has an interesting
angle in that North Carolina
and Georgia have perhaps their
hardest games amassed in these
two weeks. -

North Carolina is set to strain
a point to beat Tech and Georgia
feels likewise about Yale this
week-en- d ; yet both teams have
to look to saving some strength
for next Saturday.

And from early season show-
ings Tech and Yale are going to
furnish great tests for theTar
Heels and Bulldogs. Tech whip-
ped Mississippi A. & M. last Sat-
urday 27-1- 3, showing much the
same drive as the old national
champions. Yale whipped Ver-
mont by an 89-- 0 count.

TWO VIRGINIA MEN
WIN IN NET PLAY

University, Va., Oct. 9.
f (Special). Two Cavalier ten--
ni a etore turTin aro rvl a it--i n rr in V a
Middle Atlantic Intercollegiate

.tennis tournament now being
C4U IT X- XXXtJf

W. Va., have entered the quar-
ter finals of the competition af-

ter hard fought battles.
C. Alphonso Smith, Virginia

net captain, turned in a straight
set victory over F. X. Brewka
of Washington and Lee. The
Orange and Blue performer took
the final setto. The Mink netman
tightened up and held Smith to
a 7--5 battle.

Fred Johns, an outstanding
Cavalier player during the past
two years, was forced into an
extra set before downing James
Allen of Davis and Elkins col-

lege. The scores of the match
were: 6-- 4, 2--6, 7-- 5. This proved
to be one of the most interest-
ing net battles of the entire
tournament thus far and gave
promise of Johns' finishing near
the top of the ladder in the final
accounting.

Many Students In
Wake Forest Band

Wake Forest, Oct. 10 (Special)
The personnel of the Wake

Forest college band this year
was announced today by W. C.
Troxell, director, who has re-
cently come to this ' institution
as instructor in music.

Thirty men comprise the
musical unit for this session,
and the entire organization will
soon be ' equipped with regular
uniforms consisting of a blazer
of college colors, black trousers,
and sash of old gold. W. L.
WarfFord is student director.

DUKE FRESHMEN COME
FROM MANY STATES

Durham, Oct. 10 (Special)
Twenty-on- e states and three for-
eign countries are represented
in the new freshman class of
Duke university. North Caro-
lina leads with Pennsylvania,
Virginia, New Jersey and South
Carolina also furnishing a good
share of the new men. Fresh-
man .co-ed- s come from ten
states, according to, the

Raleigh, Oct. 10 (Special)
Governor Gardner and Presi-
dent Harry W. Chase of the Uni-

versity of North Carolina - will
attend the Tar Heel-Tec- h game
in Atlanta today and will be
principal speakers tonight in a
radio hook-u- p program for Uni-
versity . of North Carolina
alumni. X
' "Carolina alumni will hold a
big banquet in Atlanta Friday
night, and the program will be
broadcast throughout the South
Atlantic states, in which section
about 85 per cent of the alumni
reside.

There will be a hook-u- p of sta-

tions WSB of Atlanta, WBT of
Charlotte and WPTF of Raleigh.
The time will be 6 :45 to 7 :30
o'clock, Eastern Standard.

Judge J. Shepard Bryn, Uni-

versity alumnus and a prominent
Atlanta attorney, will preside
at the banquet.

Another feature will be the
story of the Carolina-Tec- h

game by Bill Munday, famous
radio announcer.

Six Veterans Will
Face Tornado Today

Six veteran seniors who have
seen the Golden. Tornado howl
and crash with all its fury for
two years running will be in the
Tar Heel line that vi face
Georgia Tech in Atlanta Friday.

They will fill every post but
center Holt and Fenner at the
flanks; Koenig and Adkins at
the tackles; and Captain Farris
and Eskew at guards. The ,only
non-veter- an will be Lipscomb at
center, and Lipscomb was Harry
and Lipscomb was Harry
Schwartz's understudy last year
when the stellar Tar Heel cap-

tain gave Peter Pund such a
scrap.

farris was a wide pick for
all-south- ern last year. All six
were widely picked for all-sta- te

honors. On their veteran shoul-
ders will undoubtedly lie the
answer to the dopesters' conten-
tion that the Tar Heels have the
best chance of upsetting Tech
and winning conference honors
that a Tar Heel eleven has had
since 1922.

Tech has the same Thomason
and Mizell and Dimlap to give
another great offense. North
Carolina has a galaxy of at least
12 fine backs who have run up
13 touchdowns in just two
games. Fans say the Tar Heel
backs can't be stopped. If the
Tar Heel line only holds- - .

The six veterans are all heavy
and powerful. The ends weigh
180 apiece. Fenton Adkins with
his 239 pounds is a power at
right tackle. Bill Koenig is as
powerful and faster with his 190
pounds at he other tackle. Cap-

tain Farris, left guard, weighs
only 185 but is known as one of
the hardest charging guards in
"the s south. Bud Eskew, 180-pound- er,

is a close second in
power at right guard.

The whole line averages 6 feet
1 in height, lacking a fraction
of an inch, and 191 pounds in
weight. The question is can
this 1337 pounds of Tar Heel
brawn and power hold Tech's
mighty offensive drive?

Pledged.
Sigma Epsilon Fraternity an-

nounces the pledging .of Mr.
Dowd Whitley, of Monroe.

Air Battle Forecast"

Both Fordham and N. Y. U.
spent much of their practices
today brushing up on forward
pass plays. Statements from
rival camps indicate an aerial
battle between the two Satur-
day. V "V-

PRESBYTERIAN TEA

The students of the University
are invited to a tea in the social
rooms of the Presbyterian
church tonight at 8 o'clock.

With the Roanoke game be-

hind, there remain only four
more scheduled games for the
freshman gridders. The fracas
with the Duke yearlings tomor-
row afternoon is expected to be
one of the most bitterly contest-
ed games of the year, and should
prove the mettle of the Tar
Babies.

For their next game the fresh-
men will journey to College
Park, Md., where they will meet
the University of - Maryland
freshmen Friday, November 16.
The University of Virginia year-
lings will be met at Charlottes-
ville Friday, November 23. The
last game of the season will see
the State college freshmen pit-

ted ; against the local gridders
with Raleigh the scene of battle.
This game will be, played on Fri-
day,

v
November 30.

Duncan Dancers Will
Appear Here Oct. 16

(Continued from page one)
abandon brought out a murmur
of approval.",

New York Herald-Tribun- e

"The gospel of the Duncans is
interpretive dancing carried to
the point where it is essentially
recreative. In a large degree,
the present delegation attains
to these ideals. Like their fam-
ous mistress, many of these
girls are heavily built and opu-

lently developed, ,
' without the

lithe natural grace of person
and trimness of limb to which
the American eye is accustomed
on the dance platform. But
they had in their artistic make-
up more priceless gifts; a splenr
did vitality of understanding
and a complete grasp of symbol-
ic thought translation, a joyous
freedom and abandonment to
rhythm and movement, a thor-
ough discipline of mind and
muscle.

The" Isadora Duncan Dancers
will be presented here by the
Entertainment Committee, Oc-

tober 16.

Alumni Loyalty Fund
Appeal Is Not An

Emergency Measure
(Continued from page one)

Grant has been in the full em-
ploy of the council and develop-
ing plans for private giving to
the University, not as an emer-
gency measure but as an inte-
gral part of the University fi-

nances, running parallel with
state appropriations, student
fees, and gifts from the educa-
tional foundations."
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you'll
Ted Lewis and His
Record that youTI

on it are all
Ted Lewis record
that something else

And when you get
other hits too. . .

Record
1 Tu (Incidental

by Ted Lewis)
Lewisada Blues

Record
Beale Street Blues
Haklem Blces

Record
Indiana ' V

Fire House Blues

ColombiaRecording --The

Drown Your Sorrow

There are a bunch of Carolina su-

pporters who will have to content

themselves with watching the

und-lirap- h today. If you were

unable to go to Atlanta, drm
your sorrows in a cheerful drink oi

SHERRI-COL- A

or

SHERRI-AL-E

If we down the Yellow Jackets,

remember to get a couple of bottles
of the "Ale' before you start your

celebration.

Sherri-Col- a Company

dedicate its $625,000 library on
Saturday morning and open its
annual southern conference on
education, which should draw
many noted educators.

, The big Blue and White team
will play six more games after
the Georgia battle. Three of
these will be home games V. P.
I. October 26, N. C. State No-

vember 2, and Virginia Thanks-
giving day.

College Boys Are
Not Spendthrifts

Berkeley, Calif. The popular
conception that college students
are youths with their own cars
and lots of spending money does
not "hitch" with the figures
given out here by the alumni
bureau of occupations of the
University of California, which
reports that last year students
at the university earned a total
of more than one million dollars
while taking their regular
courses.

The bureau this year is seek-
ing to increase the earning pow-

er of the students to two million
dollars; Five thousand students
at the school are said to be
either totally or partially self-supporti- ng.

. -

Duncan Dancers
At N. C. C. W.

, Greensboro, Oct! 9. The Dun-
can Russian dancers, headed by
Irma Duncan and accompanied
by Russian musicians, are the
next offering of the lecture
course at North Carolina college,
this city, to the 2,000 or more
patrons attending the programs
of the course.

Miss -- Duncan's group, - com-
posed of 12 dancers, is scheduled
to appear at Aycock auditorium
Friday evening, October 18, at
8 :30 o'clock. The dancers are
said to be the first ever invited
to appear as soloists with the
Boston Symphony orchestra.

The latest count of students
at North Carolina college gives
the present total enrollment at
the institution, exclusive of 400
pupils at Curry training school,
as 1839, according to Miss Tay-
lor Moore, registrar.

Flying Is Optional
In Aviation Course

' (Continued from page one)
versity to emphasize intensely
this engineering phase and to
train for the directive and de-

signing side of the aeronautic
industry. This requires a thor-
ough study of rigorous mathe-
matics, mechanics, and thermo-
dynamics before aerodynamic
studies can be begun.

In the University course, the
junior year is on the cooperative
basis, so that the student spends
half his time in school and half
time on some job connected with
the aeronautic industry. It is
possible in this plan that the stu-
dent may obtain flying and
ground school instruction.

pick this one!
Band have turned out a new Columbia
vote for the minute you hear it! In-

scribed the qualities you expect to find in a

moanin melody, roliickin' rhythm, and
that only Lewis gives!
this great Ted Lewis record, hear these

No. 1916-D-. liw,ii. 7:
Singing '

I Fox Trots . . . i .
f Ted Lewis and His Band

New York high schools are
this year staging their big
games in the Polo Grounds,
Yankee stadium and Ebbetts
field. ;

Captain Jack Martin of the
Penn State team has a protege
on his squad this year. , Paul
Moss, the "recruit, is from Far-rel- l,

Pa., and learned his first
football from his older towns-
man.

Gene McEver, great back at
Tennessee, is also a star in base-
ball.

Government railways of Ja-
pan now own 4,000 locomotives.

Slavery was abolished in Cuba
in 1880.

No. 1948-D- , 10-inc- h, 75c
) Vocals , , illard Robison arj

His Deep River Orchestra

No. 1946-D- , NMncft, 75c

Fo Trot ' ' MouJ City Blue Blowers

"Magic Notes"

cordsRecords tyithout Scratch


